
6900 Hopeful Road

Florence, KY 41042

(859) 525-6900

The Motivator

May 2021Our Friendly Staff
Executive Director April Scroggins
Marketing Sales Director Pam Huesman
Community Relations Director Alicia Bauer
Director of Nursing Toni Meinert
Nursing Supervisor LaVonda Luke
Gardens Activity Director Beth Wood
Heights Activity Director Cyndi Adwell
Wellness Director Pam Asher
Food Service Director Tonya Simon
Maintenance Director David Toler
Housekeeping Supervisor Brenda Craddock
Office Manager Kim Linstead
Colonial Heights Pastor David Cheeks
Dining Room Supvr. Angel Covey

Welc  me
New Residents

Heights
Pat Knochelmann - Apt. #233
Charlotte Ardo - Apt #146
Elaine Johnson - Apt. #145
Emma Puckett - Apt. #327
Joellyn Winkler - Apt. #212
Mary Ellison - Apt. #355
Wilma Porter - Apt. #237
Gardens
Margaret Siegert - Apt. #2105
Fred Engelland - Apt. #2101
Patty Patterson - Apt. #1198

CHANGES IN RESTRICTIONS
On April 1st we began reducing Social Restrictions.

The most exciting news is that we are inviting loved
ones back into the building. We still will be screening
everyone at the Front Desk, and everyone must
continue to wear masks. It is wonderful to see so many
smiling faces!

We will continue to make announcements and keep
you all updated as changes occur. Make sure that you
check your cubby daily so you do not miss anything!

Activities is able to allow up to 30 people to be in
the Community Room, but we must continue to be
aware of social distancing. We all must continue to
wear masks and wash hands regularly.

The residents have been enjoying the opportunity to
eat in the dining room once again. Please be advised to
watch your mailboxes for any changes. Your patience
and cooperation have been greatly appreciated.
Announcements continue at 10:45 am if you would
like to open your doors to catch them Monday
through Friday.
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Let’s all celebrate Cinco de
Mayo on Thursday, May 6th
with our Cinco de Mayo Happy
Hour Celebration! Join us for
some walking tacos and
Margaritas!!

Team
Salute

We salute our staff for their
hard work during the most
trying year of all. With
sanitation, social distancing, and
COVID restrictions from all
corners of our home, it is
certainly a breath of fresh air we
can feel at this time.

We commend the staff at the
Heights and the Gardens for all
their dedicated hard work
through it all. Sometimes we
just need to stop and say “thank
you” for all they do. Help
Activities do just that this
month, as we will be making
some gratitude treats for some
great workers.

We are all in this together to
provide the best quality of life
possible for all who live here.
We also thank all of our
residents and their families for
your patience and support
through the most trying and
difficult year.

Mother’s Day Celebration
Moms, it’s your day to shine!

Join us for our Mother’s Day
event, May 7th, from 11:30 to
12:30: Picnic and Music. We
apologize that we are limited
with seating, so many will want
to take advantage of the sign-up
sheets available.

Celebrating Moms
In celebration of our Moms

through lasting memories and
photographs, you can invite
your family to come into the
library for the use of our
Mother’s Day Photo Prop,
especially for family use. Of
course, anyone can use this but
we do please ask you to adhere
to social distancing and to
please wear your masks when
not taking photos. We will not
be doing the photos, but
families are welcome to bring or
use their phones.

MOTHER’S DAY
DRAWING

Clip attached coupon out and
turn in to the activity office by
May 10th in order to be eligible
for a $25 Visa Gift Card.

Mother’s Day Drawing
$25.00 Visa Card Drawing

Name:____________Rm____
CLIP AND TURN INTO
ACTIVITIES by May 10

Resident Managers
Tom and Beth Wood

Tom and Beth Wood are the
resident night managers from
10 p.m. to 8 a.m. They are
available to help you in an
emergency situation. Emergency
situations include the following:
overnight emergency
maintenance issues (including
heating and air-conditioning,
water leaks, overflowing toilets);
medical situations (falls or very
basic first aid treatment), and
security and safety issues. You
can reach Beth and Tom by
either pulling the emergency
cord located in your apartment
or by calling them at
(859) 468-3843 or 525-6900.

Please remember that Tom
and Beth are not able to provide
emergency medical care but will
help you call 911 if necessary
and wait with you until they
arrive.

Terry Shetler, a fellow
resident, also helps the resident
managers during their off days
or when they are on vacation. So
don’t be surprised if you see him
instead of Beth or Tom at your
door responding to your
emergency.
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Seasonal Skin Care Tips
Days of outdoor fun and sun

are ahead, which means your
skin will likely be feeling the
heat. Protect it with some
skin-saving reminders.

Dermatologists’ top advice?
Sunscreen, sunscreen, sunscreen!
Protecting your skin from the
sun’s harmful ultraviolet rays
should be a daily habit, but
it’s essential during summer
days. Wear a broad-spectrum
sunblock with a sun protection
factor of 30 or higher.

More sunshine, hot
temperatures and humidity
mean increased perspiration.
When sweat gets trapped in the
skin’s pores, heat rash, also
called prickly heat, can develop.

To prevent it, wear loose-fitting,
lightweight clothing and try to
keep skin dry and cool.

Itchy bug bites are also
common this time of year.
Resist the urge to scratch them,
which can lead to infection and
scarring. Use a cold compress or
hydrocortisone cream for
itch relief.

And remember that drinking
plenty of water is one of the
best habits that can keep both
you and your skin hydrated
and healthy.

A Flower for Moms
Because of its beauty,

hardiness and prevalence, the
carnation is regarded as the
official flower of Mother’s Day.
The holiday’s founder, Anna
Jarvis, chose the frilly, fragrant
bloom because it was her
mother’s favorite flower, and
500 white carnations were
handed out at the first Mother’s
Day observance in 1908.

Activities has been having so
much fun with Crafty Corner
and even making centerpieces.
Be sure to watch your calendar
for upcoming activities. We will
continue with sign-up sheets,
since we are not doing two of
every event.

Activities

Welcoming Cyndi Adwell
It is a great pleasure to be

here at Colonial Heights, and I
have met a lot of wonderful
people already. I am truly
hoping to meet more of you and
hope that we can implement
some new activities, as well as
beloved ones we already have,
for all to enjoy. I welcome all
ideas, suggestions, and
questions about upcoming
activities and events. I am happy
to have Cindy McDaniel back as
our driver, so we have Cyndi
and Cindy in the Activity Office
now. We are doing Kroger twice
a week and I hope to
reintroduce outings soon.

A little about me is that I grew
up in Southern Indiana and call
Lexington, Kentucky, home, as
my daughter and two of my
grandchildren continue to
live there.

At some point I would like to
introduce my little Buddy to
everyone; he is a 3 year old
Bichon Frise Poodle mix who
cannot wait to come meet you.
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Happy

Birthday
MAY BIRTHDAYS
TO CELEBRATE

Heights
May 3 Neal Elliot
May 3 Jeannine Schulte
May 8 Evelyn Brock
May 8 Marge Hermann
May 8 Sue Richie
May 8 Alida Thistleton
May 9 Dolores Holley
May 13 Mary Ann Blankenbaker
May 13 Lucille Mason
May 15 Jim Berry
May 16 Jane Gillem
May 18 Peggy Miller
May 19 Bernice Craft
May 20 Todd Wood
May 21 Carol Aylor
May 22 Judy Ellegood
May 22 Warren Wilson
May 25 Vietta Richardson
May 26 Beverly Cobb
May 26 Jim Humphrey
May 29 Angela Tubesing

Gardens
May 5 Helen Joerg
May 9 Kate Matson
May 10 Elaine Sargent
May 10 Paul Swanson
May 11 Carole McElligott
May 22 Henry Harrell

Spiritual
Corner

The Bible is full of amazing
women and mothers who set
such a good example for us to
follow. I love reading about the
moms of the Bible who had real
struggles in their midst and yet
showed such a faith and
endurance.

That’s where the example is
for me—where the stuff of real
life meets us and gives us the
opportunity to walk out our
faith. Here are three of my
favorite moms of the Bible and
why they inspire me.

Let’s just start at the
beginning with Eve, shall we?
After God created man and
woman, he saw that it was good.
However, even in Paradise, Eve
gave into temptation and ate the
forbidden fruit. She sinned. Her
sin could have drove her down a
deep path of depression and
death, but instead she still chose
to continue with the task given
to her by God in Genesis 1:28,
to be fruitful and multiply. Even
though there were some
mishaps along the way with
their son, it still resulted in a
pretty amazing lineage. Mom
#2, Bathsheba, when she was
summoned to be with the king:
David’s indiscretions with her
led to much heartbreak

as she found herself pregnant,
then widowed, then married to
the man that caused all of this.
She learned to love David and
kept strong for her son,
Solomon. Instead of letting her
heartache lead to despair or
walking life as a victim, she
decided to live life fully with a
heart of love. Mom #3, Mary,
who felt afraid when she was
told she was going to give birth
to the Messiah: Even though she
was afraid, she accepted the
overwhelming task to carry the
Savior of the world, risking
whispers behind her back,
criticism, and judgement, to
name a few. Mary was real about
her emotions, but she pushed
through how she was feeling

because she had an awareness
about laying down her life. She
knew the risk and the
uncomfortable stares were worth
being obedient to God.

I struggle with trying to attain
perfectionism, but as that
struggle to be the “perfect”
woman sometimes seems to be
ever present around me, I
remember people aren’t looking
for perfection. They are looking
for a person who will love them
right where they’re at. Being real
and not trying to create a perfect
facade are what brings us closer
to people.

Isaiah 40:31: But those who
trust in the Lord will find new
strength.
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PET MONTH - How Pets
Affect Your Wellbeing

5 Reasons Pets
Improve Wellness

1. Boost self-esteem: A pet’s
unconditional love and support
make their owner feel wanted
and needed. Pets help boost
confidence and increase their
owner’s socialization.

2. Reduce stress levels:
Studies find that a pet can
control your heart rate and
blood pressure in stressful
situations and pets can also
lower anxiety levels as well.

3. Increase Production of
feel-good Chemicals: Just
petting a dog or cat can increase
a person’s Oxytocin level, which
is a hormone that makes us feel
good and gives pain relief. So
pets can relieve stress and pain.

4. Fight symptoms of
Depression: By combating
feelings of isolation and
loneliness, a pet can promote a
sense of calm, which is why Pet
Therapy can be so very
important.

5. Promote exercise and
movement: By walking and
playing with your pet there are
exercise benefits gained.

The History of
Memorial Day

Observed with ceremonies
and parades, Memorial Day
honors the men and women
who gave their lives while
serving in the U.S. military.

After the Civil War ended in
1865, people in various cities
began decorating the graves of
fallen soldiers with flowers, flags
and wreaths. This inspired Maj.
Gen. John A. Logan, the head of
a veterans organization, to
designate May 30, 1868, as
Decoration Day, a national day
of remembrance. It’s believed
that date was chosen because it
didn’t fall on the anniversary of
any battle, and spring flowers
would be in bloom all over the
country.

On that first Decoration Day,
a large ceremony was held at
Arlington National Cemetery in
Washington, D.C. Officials gave
speeches, and more than 5,000
people placed small American
flags on the graves of 20,000
Civil War soldiers.

After World War I, Decoration
Day was expanded to honor
fallen soldiers from all wars. An
act of Congress officially
renamed it Memorial Day in
1967, and one year later, a
public law made it a federal
holiday to be celebrated on the
last Monday in May.

Some Fun Times of April
In case you missed our April

1st Opening Reds Game Day, we
did have to move it inside
because of SNOW! Yet, fun was
had by all!

Our fun, Easter Chocolate
Bingo was a hit!
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